Hope Crochet Blanket
By Tracey Driver
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Introduction
At the end of June 2021 whilst scrolling through Facebook an advert came up for a 30 day crochet
challenge to raise funds for Refuge. The challenge was as simple as that, just crochet a bit every
day for a month. Refuge is a charity in the UK that supports more than 7,000 women and children
in desperate need to escape domestic violence every single day. They provide support and shelters
as well as give advice and help to men who are also victims. The idea was to raise money through
donations for the simple act of crochet. Just £52 would enable Refuge to provide a mother and her
children a safe night’s stay at a refuge and £185 would help fund their helpline for an hour. I have
worked with Refuge through my past two careers, their work is truly amazing and lifesaving. They
are always there no matter whether that victim has been to them before.
So, people taking part did all sorts of things, some took it as an opportunity to finish off UFO’s, others
made random acts of kindness to leave around their town promoting the work Refuge does. I
decided I wanted to make my Valentine’s Cushion into something bigger so here is the enlargement
of that square into a child’s blanket.

The original finished blanket is in double knit yarn and measures 45 inches by 45 inches.
I have used Stylecraft Special double knit yarn. It’s a 100g ball with yardage of 322yd and
meterage of 295m. I bought one ball of each: Lilac, Soft Rose, Pistachio, Buttermilk and Sherbert
together with two balls of Cream. I used a 4mm hook throughout.
This will give an approximate total yarn length of 2,260 yards or 2,100 meters

There is an option to add another border to the blanket to
bring it out to measure 52 inches by 52 inches, which is
shown to the left.
I have used Stylecraft Special double knit yarn. It’s a 100g
ball with yardage of 322yd and meterage of 295m. I used
two balls of Pistachio, Aspen, Violet and Pomegranate and
three balls of Silver Grey.
This will give an approximate total yarn length of 3,542 yards
or 3,245 yards.
Both blankets could be made with as many or as few colours
as you want. The colour changes throughout the pattern are
the same for both size.
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Pattern Release Dates
This will be released weekly for 6 weeks on the following dates. The pattern will be uploaded to
my blog each week on a Thursday and will be available for free alternatively there will be a full
paid pdf version available on my Ravelry shop at week 6.
Part 1: 5 May
Part 2: 12 May
Part 3: 19 May

Part 4: 26 May
Part 5: 2 June
Part 6: 9 June

Terminology
US terminology is used throughout. Where there are specific stitches in a part these will be written
in that part.
Use a 4mm hook if working with double knit yarn or whatever the ball band for your yarn
recommends. Please be aware a larger hook/yarn will create a bigger blanket.
Unless otherwise stated always work the hidden stitch
When working in rounds we will start in a corner with a ch2 or 3 this will be the first stitch, a ch1 in
a corner is not counted as a stitch and you will sc in that corner to start (unless otherwise
instructed).
Stitch counts are per side not including chsp corners, unless otherwise specifically noted.
Below are the standard terms you will find throughout the crochet along, if you are unsure of any I
find the internet a great source for both written, drawn and video tutorials on these:
sc – single crochet

hdc – half double crochet

dc – double crochet

tr – treble crochet

ch – chain
chsp – chain space

sts – stitches

bp – back post (position of the stitch)

bl – back loop (position of the stitch)

sp - space

slst – slip stitch

yo – yarn over

*_____* - means to repeat the instructions between the
stars

bpdc – back post double crochet

scfl – single crochet in the front loop as directed

bldc – double crochet in the back loop

dcfl – double crochet in the front loop as directed

blsc – single crochet in the back loop
rs – right side

ws – wrong side
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